
ITINERARY 

6 Days Premiere Hotels 

DAY 1 

Welcome to Yosemite! Walk through the mighty Mariposa Grove of giant sequoia trees, the largest 
living organism on the planet | Walk through “tunnel tree” and marvel at the grandeur of “Grizzly 
Giant,” estimated to be around 2,000 years old | Unwind at our mountain resort cradled by the pines of 
Sierra National Forest | Opt for a poolside cocktail or a rejuvenating spa treatment. 

Tenaya Lodge 

Fish Camp 

Premiere Hotel 

A comfortable mountain resort near Yosemite's South Gate with plentiful amenities and panoramic 
forest views. (pool, spa)  

 

DAYS 2-3 

Stroll along the canyon rim overlooking Yosemite Valley with expansive views of the park’s most famous 
icons, including Half Dome and Yosemite Falls | Enjoy a scenic drive into the heart of the valley passing 
El Capitan and Bridalveil Falls | Spot Yosemite’s plentiful wildlife, including black bears and their 
springtime cubs | Learn insights and history from a local naturalist as we walk along the shores of the 
meandering Merced River | Explore Yosemite Valley at your leisure—opt to hop on an e-bike and visit 
Mirror Lake, walk an easygoing trail to Yosemite Falls or visit the Ansel Adams Gallery | Settle in at The 
Ahwahnee Hotel, an iconic lodge tucked in a grove of trees beneath towering granite walls | Take in the 
unique design and architecture of this historic jewel and savor a memorable dinner beside floor-to-
ceiling windows.  

The Ahwahnee 

Yosemite Village 

Premiere Hotel 

A National Historic Landmark, this iconic hotel features elaborate stained-glass windows, original Miwok 
Indian arts and crafts, Oriental rugs and Shaker-style furnishings. (pool) 

 

DAYS 4-6 

Be immersed in Tuolumne Meadows, a less-visited corner of Yosemite rich in subalpine meadows, 
wildflowers and granite domes | Visit Hetch Hetchy, a dramatic glacial valley far from the crowds | Walk 
to Wapama Falls and relish views of misty rainbows and the surrounding glacially carved cliffs reaching 
into the sky | Delight in the amenities of Yosemite’s newest lodge situated on a wooded 20-acre 



expanse | Stroll along the south fork of the Tuolumne River to a two-tiered waterfall where swimming 
opportunities await | End your epic adventure in the ever-fascinating city of San Francisco.  

Rush Creek Lodge 

Groveland 

Premiere Hotel 

Set on 20 wooded acres at the doorstep to Yosemite National Park, this new lodge offers an ideal blend 
of contemporary sophistication and rustic warmth. (pool) 


